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SELECT AN ARTICLE 

Health benefits & coverage

What Marketplace health insurance plans
cover

All plans offered in the Marketplace cover these 10 essential health benefits:

Ambulatory patient services (outpatient care you get without being admitted to a

hospital)

Emergency services (/using-marketplace-coverage/getting-emergency-care/)

Hospitalization (like surgery and overnight stays)

Pregnancy, maternity, and newborn care (/what-if-im-pregnant-or-plan-to-get-pregnant/)

(both before and after birth)

Mental health and substance use disorder services (/coverage/mental-health-substance-

abuse-coverage/), including behavioral health treatment (this includes counseling and

psychotherapy)

Prescription drugs

Rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices (services and devices to help people

with injuries, disabilities, or chronic conditions gain or recover mental and physical skills)

Laboratory services

Preventive and wellness services (/coverage/preventive-care-benefits/) and chronic

disease management

Pediatric services, including oral and vision care (but adult dental and vision coverage

aren’t essential health benefits)

Additional benefits

https://www.healthcare.gov/
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Plans must also include the following benefits:

Birth control coverage (/coverage/birth-control-benefits/)

Breastfeeding coverage (/coverage/breast-feeding-benefits/)

Essential health benefits are minimum requirements for all Marketplace plans. Specific

services covered in each broad benefit category can vary based on your state’s requirements.

Plans may offer additional benefits, including:

Dental coverage (/coverage/dental-coverage/)

Vision coverage (/glossary/vision-or-vision-coverage/)

Medical management programs (for specific needs like weight management, back pain,

and diabetes)

When comparing plans, you’ll see exactly what each plan offers.

More answers
Are the benefits the same in each state?

What if I need a specific treatment that's not on this list?

Do all types of Marketplace plans cover essential health benefits?

Do I have to pay deductibles and copayments for essential health benefits?

Do I get these benefits if my company is self-insured?

Are abortion services covered by Marketplace plans?

Do I get these benefits if I have a grandfathered plan?
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中文 (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#CHINESE) |  KREYÒL (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#CREOLE) |  FRANÇAIS (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#FRENCH) | 

DEUTSCH (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#GERMAN) |  ગજુરાતી (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#GUJARATI) |  िहंदी (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#HINDI) |  ITALIANO

(/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#ITALIAN) |  ⽇本語 (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#JAPANESE) |  한국어 (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#KOREAN) |  POLSKI

(/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#POLISH) |  PORTUGUÊS (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#PORTUGUESE) |  РУССКИЙ (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#RUSSIAN) | 

ESPAÑOL (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#SPANISH) |  TAGALOG (/LANGUAGE-RESOURCE/#TAGALOG) |  TIẾNG VIỆT (/LANGUAGE-

RESOURCE/#VIETNAMESE)

A federal government website managed and paid for by the U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. 7500 Security Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21244

https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#chinese
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#creole
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#french
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#german
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#gujarati
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#hindi
https://www.healthcare.gov/language-resource/#italian
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